
THE SECRETS OUT -- YOU CAN FIGHT CITY HALL!!!

A broad coalition of environmental and community
                 organizations, including Citizen Alert, Sierra Club,
                 PLAN, the Campus Greens and others have been invited
                 to join the protest this morning, Thurs. Sept. 12, at Floyd Lamb State
                 Park, from 9 am to noon, where officials are holding a
                 secretive, closed door meeting to sell this beautiful
                 family park to developers who want to create 
                 another exclusive golf course out of the park.

                  “This meeting is supposed to be a public hearing yet
                 the media and the public haven't been invited!!!  Floyd
                 Lamb State Park is one of the few historic places left
                 in Las Vegas. It’s a safe place to take your kids, hold
                 a party, go fishing, and we think it’s outrageous that
                 the residents of Las Vegas are being sold out.  Las
                 Vegas has plenty of golf courses but there is only one 
                 Floyd Lamb State Park,” said Bonnie Simon, mother of
                 two girls and 10 year-resident of Las Vegas.  “As a
                 mother, I want my kids to grow up in a place where
                 nature’s beauty and the needs of the community are not
                 sacrificed to the whims of developers, and the City and
                 State’s greed.”

                 "This park is a piece of the Las Vegas Valleyʼs
                 history, which seems to be disappearing faster than
                 people can say, “Las Vegas doesnʼt have any history or
                 culture,” says Denise Lahav. Courtesy of big bucks,
                 people are not being told the current real intent of
                 the parkʼs future if the land transfer does take place.
                   The City tried to take the land back for development
                 back in the late 1990ʼs and did not once the public
                 found out and voiced their opinion. That's why we want
                 to alert the public to 
                 what's going on here today." 
                   
                 Penina Finger, says, "There is no need for another golf
                 course in this area.  One was just built in the
                 housing development next to the park (with another
                 planned with a casino in the area,) and there
                 are two large skate parks within 2-3 miles from Floyd
                 Lamb.  Bottom line is the land developers (and the
                 City) are being greedy.  Aside from this, we are
                 already losing to growth, what little historical sites
                 we have.  

                 "Please help us voice a “NO” for “development” of this
                 state park," says Philippe Bouhourdin and his daughter
                 Celine. 

                 For more information, call Friends of Floyd Lamb State
                 Park at 702-631-2564. 

 


